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The meeting was called to order at 6.~0 p.m.

AGENDA ITEM 123: UNITED NATIONS COMMON SYSTEM: REPORT OF THE lNTERNATl~NAL CIVIL
SERVICE COMMISSION (continued) (A/C.5/42/L.IB)

1. The CHAIRMAN drew attention to draft res0lution A/C.5/42/L.18, which had been
introduced by the representative of Trinidad and Tobago at the previous meeting.

2. Draft resolution A/C.5/42/L.18 was adopted.

3. Mr. FIGUElRA (Brazil) said that his delegation had re!uctantly joined in the
consensus on the adoption of draft resolution A/C.5/42/L.18, which represented «
step backwards in several -espects. There had been a lack of reasonable accord
among Mem~er States at the current session and also among members of the
International Civil Service Commission (ICSC) on the full enforcement of the spirit
and letter of Articles 100 and 101 of the Charter of the United Nations. It was
essential that the United Nations should be able to attract and retain highly
qualified candidates, by paying remuneration that was both appropriate and
attractive and that took full account of the Noblemaire principle. The
supplementary and equalization payments made by certain Governments to their
nationals in the service of the United Nations raised fundamental queotions of
principle and propriety. Should it be concluded that the United Nations was no
longer ahle to select candidates at all levels owing to insufficient rem~neration,

the issue mUdt be addressed objectively, within the ambit oC the United Nations
system.

4. Brazil was also disappointed that ICSC was no longer adopting its decisions by
consensus. It \/as 11 matter of grave concern to his delegation that ICSC members
were pushing their arguments to the limit, without characterizing such a procedure
as a dissenting vote on a certain ICSC decision or recommendation. Brazil objected
to the procedure reflected in annex V to the ICSC report (A/42/30), in which two
members of the Commission - not identified by name, as they should have been in the
case of a di!gentinq vote - expressed views in a less than appropriate fashion. It
was to be hoped that such a procedure would not be allowed to become a precedent.

5. Moreover, in carrying out the recommendation set forth in ~ection VIII of the
draft resolution just adopted, ICSC should review the presentation and format ol:
its report to the General Assembly, which should be shorter and both objective and
informative.

6. Mr. BARABANOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics), bpeaki~. in explanation
of position, said that his delegation's objections to the recommendations and
decisions included in the report of IeSC had been expressed in the joint ~tatement

made on ,ehalf of the group of socialist States. The draft rasolution just adopted
was the result of a compromise and took some account of certain of those
objections. In a desire to ensure the brOadest possible agreement on all questions
with budgetary impl ications, his delegation had not objected to the adoption of t;le
draft resolution without a vote. It had serious reservations, however, with
respect to certain parts of the resolution.
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7. Firstly, it objected to the fact that the cost-of-living differential between
New York and Washington, D.C., was to continue to be taken into account in
comparing net remuner.ation in the Uni~ed Nations and in the United States federal
civil service. It a180 had serious ob~ections to modifications in the post
adjustment system for duty stations wi~n low or negative post adjustments,
oelieving that suoh modif~catlons under.mined the fundamental principle of equal
purchasing power tor Uni.tttd Nations ..taff at all duty stations. However, given
that the princip"l .~r;ult of the modifications would be to improve the situation of
field staff, it ha1 ~~reea to their adoption as an exceptional interim measure for
a period of two ye~cd.

8. His delegation endorsed the decision that a comprehensive review of the
conditions of service of staff should be undertaken with a view to facilitating the
formulation of a ~alanced an~ objective system tor the remuneration of
interuational civil servants. It also noted with satisfaction the request that
IesC should undertake ~ study of its own functioning and hoped that the study would
produce recommendations which might he.D to ensure greater objectivity and
impartiality in its dec~sion-makinq. Actention should also be given to the need to
separate the personal interests of ICSC secretariat staff from the level of
remuneration of international civil servants, perhaps by establishing a special
system to determine levels of remuneration for ICSC staff.

9. In view of the recent problem caused by frequent absenc.s of certain members
of the Commission from meetings which had dealt with important mattets of
principle, it appeared necessary to consider the apfpointment of alternate members
to act in their stead. Consideration sh,~ld also be given to the advisability of
rotating the post of Chairman of the Commission on ~ regul~r basis. Such a measure
would, inter alia, be justified by the principle of equita~le geographical
divtriLution. His delegation trusted that ICSC would take account of the foregoinq
observations in its futuro work.

10. Mr. GUPTA (India) said that his delegation l.ad supported the consensus .'l'\ the
draft resolution before the Committee despite its concern about the method of
calCUlating the net remuneu'.ion mar",in. The procedure for c!llculating the margin
recommended hy ICSC in its report to the General Assembly was the correct one.
India therefore hoped that, following further consideration of the matter as soon
as possible, all Member States would be able to' accept the Commission's
recommendation.

11. Mr. GREGG (Australia) said that hi3 delegation had joined in the consensus on
th~ draft before the Committee with some rfiservations. It hoped that the
comprehensive review called for ir section Ill, paragraph 1, would lead to the
p.stablishment vf a more coherent and defensible appr.oach to conditions of service.
It also attached importance to the self-evaluation study proposed in section VIII
of the draft resolution. It believed that some or the difficulties that Member
StateE had encountered with ICSC recommendations and decioions st.~ed from a
perception that the Commission was unduiy responsive to the interests of United
Nations staff. Australia therefore saw an important presentational ad~antage in
establishing an independent secretariat for the Commission. Accordingly, it
trusted that the Commission would give consideration to that proposal when it
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und.rtook the study requested in section VIII. AU8tralia a180 s.w mer it in the
augqestion that alternate members should be appointed in order to .nsure full
representation at all Commis8ion meeting8.

12. MS. BoGlRDE (Swed.n), speaking on behalf of Denmark, Finland, Iceland and
Norway, aa well as her ow~ del.gation, aaid that the Nordic del.gations had been
pl••••d to join in the consen8US on the draft r.solution on the ICSe r~port. It
was important that deci8ions on qu.stions r.lating to the United Nations common
system should be supported by all M.mber Stat.s. How.ver, the d.cision in
section I, p.ragraph 1, of the araft resolution was in contr.diction with the
recommendation made by ICSC. For the reasons put forward in their statement in the
COlllllitt•• at the 35th m.eting, the Nordj.c delegaHons would have preferred the ICSe
recommendation on that point to have been accepted.

13. Mr. SBFIANI (Morocco) s.id that, although hia delegation had joined the
consensus on the draft resolution just adopted, it had serious reservations about
such major i8sues .s the supplement.ry p.yments made by cert.in Governments to
th.ir nationals who were ~nited Nations st.ff member8 and the pr.ctice of some
States of wn;ilholding amounts from the United Nations salaries paid to their
nationals.

14. Mr. KLUFT (Netherlands) said that his delegation welcomed the adoption by
consensus of the draft resolution before the Committee. It was necessary to
undertAke a comprehensive review of the current conditions of service offered by
the .ystem, how the system operated and the problems encountered in its operatiun
over , p.riod of time. On the basis of ~ thorough .nd objective analysi~, it would
then be possible to consider guidelines for dasigning a system ~hat would have
suffici( .. t flexibility to respond adequate~z to the widely varyin9 requirements of
~ift.rent types of utaff.· The system should also be able to react to changes in
external conditions in a manner that did not undermine its coherence and
consistency.

15. with r~~rd to the issue of supplementary payments, it was not the policy of
the Netherlands to supplement systematically tne salaries of its nationals in the
international civil s.rvice. In that oonne~tion, it was regrettable that the
Neth.rlands was referred to in the relevant annex to the lesc report. The case in
question concerned temporary compensation for expenses related to the former
service contract of a particular individual. The payment had been of a temporary
nature and had long since been terminated. The Netherlands therefore wished to
request the Secretariat to issue an appropriate corrigendum to the report. The
Netherlands believed that the remuneration system of an international organization
should have a sufficient degree of flexibility to enable it to react adequately to
the specific circumstances of staff who only served for a limited period at time.
The remuneration should be similar to the remuneration received for comparabl&
types of work in the public sector and in comparable international organizations.

16. His delegation believed that the Fifth Committee needed the services of an
expert body such 8S leSC. However, it urged ICSC to approach the iSjue of
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conditions of ~arvice from a technical point of view and to leave it to the Fifth
Committee to take account of political factors.

17. After a pr.ocedural discussion in which Mr. MUDHO (Kenya), Mr. KLUFT
(Netherlands) and Mr. FONTAINB ORTIZ (Cuba) took part, the CHAIRMAN sai~
would requeet both the ICSC secretariat and the Commission itself to c'
point concerning supplementary payments raised by the representative
Netherlands.

that he
ier the
e

18. Since the Committee had thus concluded its consideration of agenda item 123,
he requested the Rapporteur to report directly to the plenary meeting.

AGENDA ITEM 124: UNITED NATIONS PENSION SYSTEM: REPORT OF THE UNITED N.!\TIONS
JOINT STAFF PENSl . ~RD (continued) (A/C.5/42/L.19)

19. Mr. MURRAY .nidad and Tobago), introducing draft resolution A/C.~i~2/L.19,

said that the beginning of the third linp paragraph 2 (a) of section I should
read: -avoiding further increases in tt. e of contribution-. The draft
resolution under consideration represented gceat flexibility on the part of many
delegations that had taken part in the informal consultations. The fact that the
Committee had before it a draft resolution in which all of the United Nations Joint
Staff P~nsion Board's recommendations were ~ccepted, albeit with a number of
changes, was a major achievement. He wished to draw attention to two of the
changes in question. Firstly, the Committee would app~ove the changes in the
Board's size and composition with effect from 1 January 1989. secondly, the
Committee would agree to a phased in~rease in the rate of contribution. With
effect from 1 July 1988 - there would be an increase from 21.75 to 22.20 per cent
0f pensionable remuneration, and - with effect from 1 July 1989 - there would be an
lncrease from 22.20 to 22.50 per cent of pensionable remuneration. He hoped that
the draft could be adopted by consensus.

20. Draft resolution A/C.5/42/L.19 was adopted.

21. Mr. VAHER (Canada) said that hie delegation had joined the consensus on the
draft resolution with reluctance. Canada, inter alia, supported the unanimous
recommendation made by the Board that the rate of contribution snould be increased
to 22.50 per cent as of 1 January 1988. Its agreement to the phased arrangement
set forth in section I, paragraph 1, of the draft represented a concession f.\ order
to achieve consensus. The Board's unanimous recommendations a::'ld decisions carried
weight and authority, and an increase on 1 ,lanuary 1988 would holve sent a strong
and important message of support for the in~ernational civil service. Canada had
joined the consensus on the matter on the underst6nding that the increase of
0.30 per cent scheduled for implementation on 1 July 1989 would not be subject to
further consideration at the forty-third session of the Gftneral Assembly.

22. Mr. MAJOLI (Italy) said that the phased increase set forth in section I,
paragraph 1, of the draft was important because it demonstrated the international
community's concern about the Pension Fund's actuar ial balane,!!.
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23. Mr. BARABANOV (union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said his delegation had
not objected to the adoption of the draft resolution without a vote since it wanted
to .ee the broadest possible agreement achieved on all questions having financial
implications. Although the text WAS highly unsati.factory, he was pleased to note
that individual provisions of the draft re.olution, p.rticularly tho.e contained in
paragraph 2 of .ection I, reflected the wide.pread view that the Pension Board
ought to be able to deal with the actuarial deficit without seeking assistance from
Member States. Moreover, given the unprecedftnted level of the Pension Fund's
resources, it was to be expected that the Board could solve its problems in a
manner that raised no additional financial implications.

24. His delegation welcomed the decision to expand the Board and hoped that that
measure would enable the Board to take the views of Member States regarding
;ontribut on lev.ls fully into account and facilitate its operations.

25. Mr. ORTEGA-NAL~ (MeXico) said his delegation had supported the consensus on
the draft resolution despite reservations regarding both the way the agreement had
been reached and the tekt itself.

26. He agreed that the text ought to be adopt.ed on the basis of the broadest
possible agreement. In fact, the Committee's debate on the subject had indiCdted
that such agreement did exist, yet protract.ed negotiations had been held solely to
accommodate the vie~j of a minority of delegations, with the result that the final
text differed significantly from the Pension Board's original recommendations. The
negotiating process would have benefited from a greater display of political will.
Unfortunately, many delegations ha~ present~ outdated and extraneous arguments.
Such a process called the very expertise of the Pension Board into question: why
should an expert group agree on recommendatiors th~t would subsequently be
quastioned by a small number of delegations? The Pension Board's recomm'ndations
had been endorsed by ACABQ, and he hoped that, in the future, the Committee would
act in a manner more consistent with the Advisory Committee's recon~endati~ns.

27. Ms. BOGARDE (Sweden) said her delegation had joined in the consensus on the
draft resolution even though it believed t~6t the increase in the rate of
contribution should have been effective a& or. 1 January 1988. In addition, her
delegation's support for the consensus was based on the understanding that the
increase scheduled to take effect on 1 July 1988 would not be subject to
reconsideration.

28. The CHAIRMAN announced that the Committee had thus concluded its consid~ration

of agenda item 124.

AGhNDA ITEM 43: CURRENT FINANCIAL CRISIS OF THE UNITED N~TIONS (continued)
(A/C.5/42/L.21)

~aft resolution A/C.5/42/L.21

29. Mr. HAMADZIRIPI (Zimbabwe), introducing the draft resolution on behalf of the
Sta~es Members of the United Nations which were members of the Movement of
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Non-Aligned Countrie., noted that th. wocd -ob!igatton.- in paragraph 1 of the
English text .hould appear in the .ingular.

30. The draft resolution reflected the non-aligned oountri••' deep conoern at the
thr..t the current financial cri.i. poaed to the finanoial eolvency, .tability
and work ot the United Nation•• A. the cri.i. wae ~ re.ult ~f the ncn-fulfil~nt by
some Member State. of their obligation. under the Charter, the fir.t pr...bular
paragraph recalled the purpo.e. and principle. of that in.tru..~t, while operative
par~qraph 1 reaffirmed the obligation of all Me~r State. to ~inanoe the expen.ea
of the organization.

31. ~~e pictu~e painted by the Secretary-Genaral in hi. moat recent report on the
current financial cri.i. (A/42/ft.l) wa. a bleak o~.. Con• .;u~ntly, the draft
resolution r.que.ted that the po••ibility of reconvening the forty-.econd ••••ion
of the General A•••mbl~ at an appropriate mQDent in 1988 .hould be considered in
ord.r to addr••• the organization'. financial problem. and neode. It wa. important
that all M.mber States should participate in any deliberation. on the oriai••
Measures to .nsure such participation w~re •• t out in paragraph 3.

32. The draft resolution had be.n the .ubject of intenaive conaultation. among
del.gations from .~n-aligned countrie., who.e full .upport it Qnjoyed.
unfortunately, time con.traint. had prever.ted other delegation. free taki~~ part in
the negotiations. The sponsor. of the draft resolution were open to any viewa
other delegations might wish to put forward and hop.d that th. text would receive
the support of the .ntire Committee.

33. Mr. KASTOFT (Denmark) .aid that all Me.ber Stat.s attach_d groat i_portanee to
the current financial situation of th.organi.ation. However, he urged that
cor-sultations should be held on the draft reaolution, in accordance with the
Committ•• 's usual pr,ctice.

34" Mr. TAKASU (Japan) .ndorsed the re..rk••aJe by the representative ot Denmark,
partiCUlarly since his own d.legation had comments and suggestions it wished to
make in conn.ction with the dratt resolution.

35. Th. CHAIRMAN sugge.t.d that delegations might .xpress t~.ir views at a
subsequent i'lformal meeting at whioh items 41 and 43 would be con.idered together,
in accordance with a decision of the General A••eably.

AGENDA ITEM 116: PROGRAMME PLANNING (continued) (A/C.5/42/L.20)

Draft resolution A/C.~/42/L.20

36. Mr. CABRIC (YugoslaVia) introduced the draft reaolution, which had been
prepared on the basis of informal consultatious he had conduct~ at the request of
the Chairman. He noted that in section Ill, p~ragraph 3, of the English text the
word "manufactur~r.- should be revised to read -manufacture.-.
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37. The draft resolution wa••elf-explanatory, covering all area. dealt with by
th. ComMittee for Progr.... and Co-ordination (CPC) with the exception of budgetary
matter.. It had been .adelled on that of the r.port of CPC and in fact presented a
good ba.i. for the future work of that Committ~e, which was of growing importance
within the United Nation••y.t... It wa. to be hoped that the draft resolution
could be adopt~ unani~u.ly.

AGENDA ITEM 115: PROPOSBD PROGRAMMB BUDGET FOR THE BIENNIUM 1988-1989 (continued)

Unifi~ conference service. for the United NatiQn. organizations at the Vienna
International Centre (A/C.5/41/12)

38. The CHAIRMAN drew attention to the report of the Secretary-Genecal on unified
conference service. for the United Nations organisation. at the Vienna
International Centre (A/C.5/41/12) and .ugge.~ed that the Committ.e ehould
recommend to the G.neral A•••ably that it .hould take note of the report and concur
with th" obaervation. contained in .ection Ill.

39. It was so decide~.

Salary and retire..nt allowance of the Secretary-G.neral and .alary of the
Director-General for DevelQp!!nt and Internat~~~onomicCo-operation and of the
Administrator of the United Nation. D.Velop~r,t Progtamm. (A/41/7/Add.1QI

40. Mr. MSELLE (Chairmen of the Advisory Commi~t.e on Admini.trative and Budgetary
Questions) recalled that the secretary-G.neral did not submit reports on the
que.tion before the Ca.aitte~, in general, recommendationa regaraing the salary and
retirement allowanoea of the Secretary-General were .ubmitted ~irectly to the
General Assembly by the Advisory Cam-ittee. Th. current report (A/41/7/Add.10I had
been submitted in order to take into account th. decision taken by tha Committee in
its draft resolution on the report of the Interrlational Civil Service Commission
(A/C.5/42/L.181.

41. Paragraphs 1 a~d 2 of the Advi.ory Committee'. report contained background
information. Paragraph 3 .tated that, on the ba.to of a recommendation by ICSC,
which the Fifth Comaittee had ju.t endoraed, a revi.ed rate of ataff assessment
should take effect a. at 1 April 1988 for use in conjunction with gros8 base
salaries and the gro•• amount. of .eparation paym~nt for staff in the professional
and higher categories. The Advisory Co.mittee w~nt on to note that the gross
salariea of the secretary-General, the Director.-Ceneral for Development anu
International Economic Co-operation and the Administrator of UNDP would likewise
have to be revi.ed upward, eff~cive the aame date. Tha~ action would ent~il an
increase in expenditure during the biennium for ~taff assessment under section 31
by $45,500, to be off••t by an incr•••• of the same amount under income section 1
(income from staff· a.......nt). The AdVisory Committ.e was not proposing any raise
in the retirement allowance of tt•• secret.ry-G~ner.1or of amounts p.id to a former
secr.tary-General .nd the widow of a former Secretary-General. Thos. payments
should be maintained at their current level.
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42. He emphasized the need to avoid any s.nsational cov.rag. by the media of the
Adv\sory Committ•••• r.comm.ndation, particularly a. similar decision. in the pa.t
had been misrepresented. The Advisory Committee was not proposing an increase in
the Secretary-General's salary. To facilitate a decision on the utter, th'
Advisory Committee had proposed a draft resolution in the anne~t to ita repo~t. If
adopted, the draft resolution would amend annex I to the Staff Regul&tions.

43. The CHAIRMAN said that, if h~ heard no objection, h. would take it the
Committee wished to adopt without a vote the draft resolution recaamended by the
Advisory Committee in the annex to its report contained in document A/42/7/Add.10.

44. It was so decided.

Revised estimates: effect of changes in rates of exchange and inflation
(A/C.S/42/S8)

45. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Programme Planning and Budget Division) introduced the
Secretary-General's report (A/C.S/42/58) containing revi.ed ••timates which took
into account the most recent rates of exchange and curr.nt trend. in inflation.
The increase in expenditures that would be incurred by reco.ting, .hown in
paragraph 6 of the report, amounted to $139,491,300, which was partially offset by
an increase of $4,469,200 for income sections. Approximately 77.9 per cent of the
tOlal increase in expenditures (Bome Sl08.6 million) could be attributed to new
rates of exchange that reflected the weakening of the United States dollar
vis-A-vis other major currencies. The situation was clearly illustrated by the
table in annex 11, which reflected significant increas.s at the Geneva and Vienna
duty stations caused by the dollar's decline against the Swiss franc and the
Austrian schilling.

·.6. Increased requirements 'esulting from inflation would total $30,800,900, as
indicated in paragraph 7 of the report. The three main factors contributing to
that increase were: the recent recommendations and deci.ions of ICSC and the
Pension Board, the upward movement in average salary l.vel., largely a repercussion
of the current recruitment freeze, and the adjustment required for actual, as
opposed to projected, rates of inflation. The total upward revision of
$37.9 million for inflation should be adjusted by a reduction of $7,172,100 under
section 1 of the proposed programme budget (Btaff as......nt).

47. Mr. MSELLE (Ch3irman of the Advisory Committee on AdMinistrative and BUdgetary
Questionr' said that, of the $108,690,400 increase attributable to currency
fluctuations, $95.3 m:'lion, or 87.4 per cent, could be attributed to the decrease
in the value of the United States dollar against the Swis. franc and ,the Austrian
schilling alone.

48. He drew attention to the breakdown of additional requirement. arising from the
application of revised rates of inflation ($30.8 million) in paragraph 7 of the
(eport. Of the $5.9 million attributable to ilnplementation of the recommendations
of lCSC and the Pension Board, $4.6 million related to the Q~sumed implementation
of the Pension Board's recommendation to increase the rate of contributions to the
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P.nsi"n Fund a. at 1 Januacy 1988. However, a. the Fifth Committ.e had ;'lst
.dopted draft re.alution A/C.5/42/L.19, d••ling with the r.l~rt of the Unlted
N.tion. Joint Staff Pension Board, the ••ti.ated '4.6 million would now have to be
furth.r reduced by '2,050,000.

49. With regard to chang.s in .v.rage ••l.ry l.v.ls, the Adv180ry Committee had
be.n informed that the current av.rag. l.v.l had increased by ,tlmost one atep,
from P-4, .tltp 6 to P-4, .tep 7. He drew att.ntion to paragr.l.'ha 117 and 118 of
the first r.port of the Advisory COallittee (A/42/7). On the buis of the
rec~endation. contain.d therein, and taking into account the leduction of
'2,050,000 to be applied a•• r.sult of the Fifth Committe.·s d.,ision regarding
the rec~ndation. of the Pension Bo.rd, the Advisory Committew had found no
technic.l basis for objecting to the S.::ret.ry-G.n.··.l· s r.vised "stimatea as set
out in document A/C.5/42/58, and accordingly tr.nsmitted th.m to the Fifth
Committ.. for con.id.r.tion.

50. Mr. MJOLI (Italy) 8aid h. hope,d th.t the qu.stion of t,he Chan\l. in av.rage
"lary leveb would be studied -.ore closely and that a r.port would be submitted on
that qu.stion to the G.n.r.l Ass.mbly .t its forty-third s.ssion. Wl,ile the
con••qu.nc•• of the implement.tion of General As••ably re.olution 41/~13 might not
have been for••••n, consid.ration could have be.n given to ~he aging c.'f the
Secr.tariat und.r nor..l circUIIstanc••" so that prOVision for th.t ph.:lomenon could
have been made in either the origin.l programme budg.t document or subtequent
updates.

51. Mr. BOOR (:",anc.) said that the Advisory Committee ought to study a.',l factors
affecting the Organization's payroll, such .s grade cre.p and aging of the
Secr.t.riat. As those phenomena were in.vitabl., they should be takeo im',o account
in budg.t e.tim.t.s. In addition, the amount of the payroll should also b~

included among items subject ta inflation.

52. He wished to know wheth.r the amount of '5,922,800 shown in paragraph 'i of
document A/C.5/42/58 was attributable to all recomm.nd.tions of ICSC and the
Pension Baard, or only to impleaent.tion of the draft r.solutions just adopted by
the Fifth Committee.

53. Mr. VISLYKH (Union of Soviet Socialist R.public.) recalled that, in his
introduction to the proposed programme bUdget, the Secretary-General had emphasized
the importanc. of r.aching the broade.t ~.siQle agreement on the bUdget. Yet the
revisions that the Secretary-General was now introducing jeopardized the likelih,)Qd
that such ag[eement would be achiev.d. He wondered whether the secretary-General
intendod to submit any proposals to facilitate the broad agreement he sought.

54. Mr. BAUDOT (Director. Programme Planning and Budget Division) explained to th,~

r~pre8entative of France th~t the figure given in paragraph 7 In connection with
recommendations of ICSC and the Pension Board applied to all recommendations of
those bodies.

/ ...
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55. He also wished to inform the representative 01 tile Soviet Union that his
comments would be duly n, ,.ed.

56. Mr. MSELLE (Chairman ot the Advisory Conlmittee on Administrat ive and Budgetary
Questions) corrected the figure that was to be deducted from the revised
requirement resulting from the recommendations of ICSC and the Pension Board. All Cl

result ot the decisions just taken by the FHth Committee, the amount 01

$4.6 milliun would be reduced by $2,050,000 with respect to the Pension Board
recommendations; there would be no change in the amount ot $1.) million with
respect to ICSC recommendatlons. The total increase for those recommendations
would then be $3,672,600.

57. Mr. BAUDOT (Director, Programme Planning and BUdqet Division), replyinq to a
question raised by the representative of Yemen, said that the revised rates of
exchange and inflatio~ appearing in document A/C.5/42/">8 were the rates that would
be applied during the second readi~q of the budqet.

58. Th~ CHAIRMAN noted that the revised rates appeared in paragraph 3 of document
A/C.5/42/5B.

59. Mr. BARABANOV (Union ot Soviet Socialist Republics) noted th..lt the reduction
of $2,050,000 applied only to the recommendations 01 tile Pension Board and aaked
what adjustment would be made as a result of the adoption 01 the draft resolution
on the ICSC report.

60. Mr. SACH (Budget DiVision) said that the revised estimates before the
Committee had been computed on the assumption that the increase in post adjustment
which ICSC had recommended should be implemented in January IY6H would be
deferred. Consequently the revised estimate accurately reflected the action just
taken by the Committee.

61. The CHAIRMAN invited members of the Committee to pursue their discussion of
the item at a later informal meeting.

The meeting rose at 6.35 p.m.


